Florida trip fine for Tech nine

By Robert E. Malchman

MIT's varsity baseball team is "shooting for a .500 season," according to head coach Fran O'Brien. If the team is successful in their quest, it will be their first non-losing season since 1976, when they posted a 14-11 mark. The statement comes on the heels of what Coach O'Brien termed "a very positive" trip to Florida over spring break. The tour saw the Engineers battle.§o as a team, but come away with only a 2-4 record. Lapses in pitching and defense across a handful of innings sabotaged otherwise fine efforts in several of the games. O'Brien remains unperturbed, though, as the mood remains ab "the most depth in some time."
The starting pitchers include: Al "the most depth in some time." osted by Snyder, and freshmen Tom Fountain, John Tantillo, and Han-Hong Koh.

Obstacles to be overcome this season include last year's .222 team batting average, and the loss to graduation of George Noll '81 who hurled over a third of MIT's innings last year to the tune of a 3.33 ERA. As always, MIT will suffer from being in the extremely talented Greater Boston League, which includes such NCAA Division I schools as Harvard, Boston College and Northeastern. MIT is Division III.

The Engineers' home opener is at 2:00 pm, Saturday, April 3 at Briggs Field against Bowdoin. Eric Banks gets the nod.

Track looks to repeat '81 title

By Arthur Lee

After coming off a most successful 1981-82 indoor season, the MIT track team is preparing to face the outdoor season, the New England Division III crown.
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